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Police praise
policefile
By Sandy Stone
staff writer

Campus ' drunken driving arrests at JMU
decreased 24 percent from 1982 to 1983 — and
campus police attribute the drop in part to
policefile.
Policefile, which publishes the names of
students charged with offenses such as drunken
driving and public drunkenness in a weekly column
in The Breeze, was first published in October 1982.
Although it first sparked criticism from campus
administrators, police now support policefile
because they think it acts as a deterrent. "The first
real measureable decrease in drunken driving arrests occurred after policefile started being
published," said Alan MacNutt, director of campus police.
"The fact that names were published, plus increased attention paid to speakers and programs
on campus that focused on drunken driving, had a
significant impact on the decrease," MacNutt said.
From 1982 to 1983, the number of drunken driving arrests on campus went from 74 to 56, MacNutt said.
Conversely, the number of people charged with
drunken driving by city police in Harrisonburg and
Rockingham County during the same two years increased by 14 percent, according to Capt. M.L.
Stroble of the Harrisonburg police department.
The number of arrests made in 1982 was 390,
compared with 445 in 1983. The Daily NewsRecord, Harrisonburg's local newspaper, does not
publish drunken driving arrests or convictions.
During/the summer, MacNutt recommended to
the Hamsonburg-Rockingham Task Force on
Drunk Driving that names of those charged with
drunken driving be published by local media.
The task force, composed of four committees,
was formed to help combat drunken driving in the
area. It followed the goals of the Governor's Task
Force to Combat Drunk Driving, created by Gov.
Charles Robb in June 1982, to address the problem
of drunken driving and make appropriate recommendations.
MacNutt's recommendation to the local task
force was approved Aug. 16 with 25 other recommendations.
The task force will meet later to decide which
recommendations should be included in its report
to the city council and county supervisors in midOctober.
In an Aug. 5 memo to Karen Cline, chairman of
the task force, MacNutt stated that media publicity
of arrest data and drunken driving convictions
may act as a significant deterrent to drunken driving.
See POLICE page 3
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Reaching for the car keys after reaching for the bottle can be a fatal mistake.

New couree offere students an examination of the 1964 presidential
campaign.
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Deeplte loaing the opening football game,
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- WELCOMES - STUDENTS -

ONJOSTENS GOLD COLLEGE RINGS.

Sunday Bible Study
9:45 A. M.
Worship
11:00 A.M.
2 Blocks North of the Quad on
Main St.

Get
personal!
Tell someone special
something special with a
personal ad in The
Breeze. Just write out
your message, put it in an
envelope with $1 for 1-10
words, $2 for 11-20
words, and so on. Then
just mail it to The Breeze,
Communication Arts
department, or drop it by
our office in the basement of Anthony-Seeger
Hall. And who knows?
Someone just might get
personal right back!

See your Jostens representative.

correction

Mon. Sept. 10 - Frl. 14
10:00 - 4:00
Warren Campus Center
West Patio
Students that ordered for fall delivery by Josten's Representative may pick up at this time.

*- Gary Clark finished his first
year with the Jacksonville Bulls
two months ago. Incorrect information was given on page 21 of
the August 30 issue of The
Breeze.

Payment plans available.
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Class studies presidential race

Political activism alive here
By Sandy Stone

9taff writer

As presidential campaigning for
the 1984 election nears its climax,
political activism from the 60s lives
on in room 6 of Anthony-Seeger
Hall.
Getting caught up in the whirlwind of political activity with the
rest of the nation, JMU is offering a
political communications course this
semester focusing on the presidential
campaign.
Taught by Dr. John Morello of
the communication arts department,
the course is called 1984 presidential
election campaign.
The class of IS will study major
issues that have sparked the nation's
interest in the race for the White
House — the first female vice
presidential candidate, Mondale's
former vice presidency under a losing administration and foreign affairs policy — as well as any other
issues in which the students hold interest.
"The purpose of this class is to examine the 1984 presidential election

campaign as it occurs, and the chief
focus is campaign communication,"
Morello said.
In offering the course, JMU
follows universities and colleges
across the nation that offer similar
communication and political science
courses during election years.
Instead of teaching only 15
students, Morello said he wishes
about five million young adults
could be involved. "I went to school
during the 60s when political activity
was very important, and even then
most students didn't follow the campaign," he said. "There were small
groups who were intensely interested, but the great majority who
really didn't care.
"I suspect that hasn't changed
much," he said. "College is a very
isolatirg experience. Students get
wrapped up in the daily routine pf
classes and they get removed from
the real world and don't pay much
attention to the election."
Several different forms and
methods of campaign communication will be analyzed, he said. The

Police
► (Continued from page 1)

"In the one local example,
publication of names and addresses
of arrested and convicted parties in
the policefile and courtfile columns
of the James Madison University
student newspaper, The Breeze, has
had significant impact on the arrest
statistics for DUI by the police
department at that university."
Although there was a 24 percent
decrease in drunken driving arrests
from 1982 to 1983, there was an increase of 34 percent in arrests for
public drunkenness in that same
jurisdiction during that period, the
memo stated. "This may lead the
observer to conclude that publication of the names of drunken drivers
encouraged more drunken persons
to walk rather than drive," it stated.
The recommendation of the task
force states that "local media should
be encouraged to systematically
publish the names of persons convicted of driving under the influence.
. . . The content of news material to
be broadcast or published is and
should be soley the discretion of professional newspersons.
"However, many other news
agencies and publications have felt
that making public the names of
convicted drunk drivers is both
newsworthy and responsible public
action. In the absence of hard data,
it is reasonable to assume that such

action would deter a percentage of
would-be drunk drivers," the recommendation stated.
Although The Breeze publishes
names before the arrested person's
court date, it follows each case up in
courtfile, a weekly column which
lists acquittals, convictions and
sentences.
Other recommendations made by
the task force, many of which dealt
with sentencing policies of the
courts, include:
»> Instead of imposing a fine, the
court should suspend a drunken
driver's license or impose jail time.
► Those under age 18 convicted of
drunken driving should lose their
driver's license until their 18th birthday.
v.
*»■ Drivers* licenses should be revoked on all second and subsequent convictions with no possibility of a
restricted permit.
■*■ The 'policy of suspending courtimposed fines upon the completion
of the Alcohol Safety Action Program should be discontinued.
*• The Daily News-Record should
publish the names and sentences of
those convicted of drunken driving.
*» Sobriety checkpoints should be
established on Friday and Saturday
nights.

course will consider how these different forms of communication may
influence the outcome of the election.
Taught as a seminar course
"students will be given the opportunity to participate and will be in a
situation where they have to think,
react and talk," Morello said.
"I do not plan to lecture, unless
we come in here one day and you
guys have nothing to say — then I
might say a few words just to fill
time creatively," Morello told the
students during the first class period.
Although no course textbook will
be used, students will prepare for the
class by reading a major daily
newspaper, a weekly news magazine
and various articles.
"It is not possible to establish a
rigid course outline because the campaign is a flexible sort of thing,"
Morello said. "We will evaluate and
interpret events as they occur."
Morello said his primary goal for
the course is "to make students
critical of the campaign and to help
them learn the strengths and

weaknesses of the campaign so they
won't just make a quick judgment
on who to vote for."
Senior Steve Gaffney, a political
science major, said he enrolled in the
class because the political science
department does not offer any comparable courses.
"Besides finding it interesting, I
think the class will help me find a
job," Gaffney said. "Politics is
communication. You have to be able
to communicate to do well in
politics."
Morello said he is interested in
teaching the course because of his
background in political science and
communication
arts.
His
undergraduate degree is in political
science and his doctorate is in communications.
"Years and years ago, I fancied
myself as a politician, although I've
since abandoned that objective,"
Morello said.
"I have always been interested in
the political process and the one
place where communication and
political science merge is in political
campaigning."

Operation RAID fights
drunken driving
By Sandy Stone

staff writer

During the summer Operation RAID went into full swing on the JMU campus.
It stands for Report All Intoxicated Drivers. Campus
police officers in July joined
hundreds of law enforcement
departments throughout
Virginia, including Harrison- burg and Rockingham County, in a concerted effort to
reduce the incidence of impaired and intoxicated driving.
The aim of the program is to
involve the average citizen in
law enforcement agencies'
fight against drunken driving
and the many fatal and serious
crashes caused by alcohol and
drugs on local highways.
To
become
more
knowledgeable about what to
look for and what and where
to report, anyone interested
may pick up brochures,
posters, bumper stickers and
detection clue charts from the
campus police office, Rockingham County General
District Court or RockinhamHarrisonburg Alcohol Safety

Action Program at 95 North
Main St.
The posters and brochures
advise anyone who sees a
driver he suspects is drunk to
call local or state police and
report vehicle description,
direction of travel, time and
place the vehicle was last seen
and license number if possible.
They also warn never to attempt to stop or apprehend a
suspected drinking driver.
So far RAID has sparked
student interest on campus,
said Alan*MacNutt, director
of campus police. "We can
hardly keep all the bumper
stickers awl posters stocked
up," he said.
RAID is patterned after the
Neighborhood Crime Watch
Program, which has been
responsible for reducing
burglaries and other crimes.
Driving under the influence
of alcohol or other drugs is a
criminal offense, punishable
by up to one year in jail and a
fine up to $1,000. It is the
most frequently committed
Class-] misdemeanor and the
only one that often results in
death, according to police
statistics.
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WELCOME BACK JMU STUDENTS
Coon6pk- reg. / Sgat ..
Coorsl2pk-reg. /Eg*
OUfc«cam«pk
»Be«
•pa—
Bmdil2pkcam
amlUpk
OTesfe*Moboe6pa
KEGS

Imports and Antiques

Loae Star cam
SI.69
$2-59
SchaeferaadGoebd6pk $159
S4.99
S2.29
Sdmefer and Goebd 12 pk S3.39
S1J9
S3.29
S2J9
$4.49 LONGMECKS
Com*
$9.50 dep.
S4.99
Coon
Light
$9.30
dep.
S2.99
(tt) $24.99
(V4)S27.99
(Vi) $27.99
(V*)$2S.99
(44) $15.99. <V4) $27.99
(K)$27.99,(V4)$41.99

*rom

Coon
Old
iGROCEftfES
MiklgaL
Dr. Pepper-Mt. tew-Sualbst 6 pk cam.
Ogaraies
Ruffle's Chips 7'/ioz.
(leg-SI.39)

<*) $22.99, (V4) $34.99
.<H)$23.99,(V*)$3S.50
<tt)$16.95. (V4) $27.99
(*4)
$20.95, (V*) $35.99
f
$1.99
nja
Reg. S6.70. 100*i S6.90
si.09

39 £ Market St.
433-9444

Sale!
10% off: Selected blouses and skirts
15% off: 2 piece cotton outfits and sundresses
silk scarves- sale SI reg. $12
Indn print bedspreads- $12.99
Hand embroidered mem shirts- $19.99
Fashion earrings-Sl.99 Reg. $3.50
Fashion Brass earrings-$4.99 Reg. $7.99
Cloissooe earrings-$7.99 Reg. $9.99
Brazilian and Peruvian eamngs-S9.99 Reg. $12.50
Futons (Japanese bed)
■agle-S75. douWe-$85, queen-$95
1
°^!!!L.Cbine,e ,nilllil"- Cinnibar, Bone Ivory perfume and
snuff bottles- from $8 to $16.

New arrivals- Afghanistan and Chinese dothing
Stare hoarx

Bamaj tin Thank; 11 to *
Fndull4nl
S«uritey 10 Bn I

SANDWICHES - FOUNTAIN SODAS - PARTY SUPPUES
The Phillips Aft Across From HoJo's

J«w«n^gtfb and utujKi from ■■ over the world.

433-c3559

THE BOARD OF VISITORS
OF
JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY ...
. . . Invites undergraduates to apply for the
position of Student Member of the Board of Visitors.
Minimum Qualifications:
- Sixty credit hours earned at James Madison University.
- A 3.00 cumulative grade point average.
- Currently registered for at least twelve semester hours.
- Significant involvement in campus activities.
Interested students may obtain an
application in the Office of the Vice
President for Student Affairs (Alumnae Hall, Room 107). Applications
should be returned in person by the
deadline, 5 p. m., September 14.
_x_
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newsfile
Tuition
payment
changed
JMU students' tuition money,
when mailed in over the summer, is
now being sent directly to a lockbox
in a bank in Richmond.
JMU has outgrown its old system
of having the checks mailed to Harrisonburg, credited and then
deposited in the bank. The checks
are now credited and directly

deposited by the bank, without ever
coming to JMU.
Fred
Hilton,
university
spokesman, said it is just a quicker
and more efficient means of getting
money to the bank. He said this procedure is used by rhany of the larger
universities in the state.
— Debbie Swingle

Fraternity rush
sign-ups today

Fraternity rush is the process
where freshmen and transfer
students get an opportunity to see
the Greek system in action and for
the Greeks to meet and select potential new members.
Sign-ups will be held at the Greek
office in the basement of the Warren
Campus Center . For a $3 fee
students will receive information
from the eight fraternities on campus and a schedule of events for rush
week, Sept. 10 to 17.

Sign-ups for fraternity rush will
continue to take place today.

Questions about fraternity rush

TAKE
MILITARY IN
SOCIETY
Examines the history or warfare
and its interrelationships with
western society. Traces the,
development of warfare and its impact on western society fromT400|
B.C. to present.

I

should be directed to Scott Myer at
7444 Of Ricky Winger at 7460.
— Rob Washburn

JMU vandalism
to be studied
in an effort to control vandalism
and maintain safety standards at
JMU a special committee is being
formed.
According to James Krivoski,
director of the office of residence
life, the safety and vandalism committee will study ways to maintain
safety and decrease vandalism in the
dorms.
Members of the committee will include Campus Safety Coordinator
Richard Garber, a representative of
the office of residence life, head
residents, resident assistants and
dorm residents.
Vandals who are caught must pay
for the resulting damages. Under the
new system students will be billed
for the damages through student accounts. Failure to pay will result in a
hold being placed on the student's
records, prohibiting the student
from registering for classes, Krivoski
said.
Dorms with the lowest vandalism
rates will be rewarded by being made
models for other dorms to follow.
Maintaining a positive attitude is the
focus of the reward system.
"To prevent increased costs,
everyone must take responsibility,"
he said.
— John Holt
4

New senators
elected Monday

2 Credit Hours'
60203... MSCI 110... 1100-1150... MW
60204...MSCI 110...1300-1350...MW
J60206...MSCI 110...1340-1430..TTH
ALL TEXT MATERIALS ARE PROVIDl |
|
FREE
For more Information, stop by 2nd floor Stadium Bldg., Rm 20/
and see Maj. George Dodge or call 568-6355

<§>

BE ALL YOU CAN BE
JMU ARMY ROTC

Student Government Association
elections will be held Monday.
Students who wish to be senators
must be undergraduates with at least
a 2.0 quality point average. Declarations of intent may be picked up at
the SGA office in room 114 in the
Warren Campus Center. They are
due at the SGA office at 5 p.m.
tomorrow.
Elections will be held for the
following SGA openings: 13 commuter senators, 26 dorm senators
(one for each of the 25 dorms except
Eagle, which will have two senators),
three Greek Row senators and two
senators from Presidential Apartments.
Elections will be held in the individual dorms at varying times.
Elections for commuter and
presidential appartment senators will
be held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Commuter Student Committee office, room 108 in the Campus
Center.
Elections for Greek senators will
be held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Greek office in; Campus Center
room 11.
— Donna Sawyers
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HELP WANTED:
JM's Pub & Deli
i
Delivery Personnel
with cars and without, gas allowance, good money,
and flexible hours

Dell People
needed also

Apply within, see Willie or Wes

DrawMe.

Tap bag savings with a keg of Busch Beer.
The best «a\ ti> keep the
...Id beer fli» mn at parties and
picnurs is »nh .1 k'R of huseh Beer
Heeause when VIKJ buv
RUM lib* the keii. yrni can quench
the 1 hirst uf manv and save mnncv.

Plus VIKJ Kri the smiKithtasteirf
Busch mi draught.
So next time wu and your
friends net together, pick up a ken
of smiHiih. refreshing Rusch.
And draw one.

WELCOME
BACKJMU!

BUSCH
IV,,

I

JOHN

D.

EILAND CO.. INC.

PRIZES
1st - $60.00
2nd - $35.00
3rd - $15.00

LttO

TWO FOR $799
Rib-Eye Steak Dinner

Offer includes entree, potato, piping hot bread, and
all you can eat from our fabulous Freshtastilu*
Food Bar-. Coupon good only at participating
Bonanza Restaurants. Coupon expires 10 / 13
Good for any size party, all day 7 days a week.

wm

LUNCHEON

Free games noon-closel

$1.99

Offer includes piping hot bread, and all you can eat
from our fabulous Freshtaatiks Food Bar.
Coupon good only at participating Bonana
Restaurants. Coupon expires 10/13 Good
for any sue party. 11 AM - 4 PM, Mon. - Sat.

.-I
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Six charged
this fall with
drunken driving
By Sandy Stone
police reporter

Six drunken driving arrests have
been made by campus police since
the fall semester has begun, campus
police reported.
Two students and four non-

students were charged with drunken
driving, police said.
»> Student James P. Wilson, 21, of
Vienna, was arrested about 2 a.m. Sunday at Cantrell Avenue near Wine-Price
Hall, police said.
► Student Richard M. Lee Jr.,19, of
Burke, was arrested about 1220 a.m.
Sunday at South Main and Grace street,
police said.
»► Non-student Samuel L. Thomas, 28,
of Harrlsonburg, was arrested about
12:50 a.m. Aug. 28 at South Main Street
near Duke Fine Arts Building, police said.
► George Mason University student
James M. Sober Jr. of Falls Church, was
arrested about midnight Aug. 28 at the
Port Republic Road entrance to JMU,
police said.

»» Non-student George T. Hamilton,
24, of Boothwyn, Pa., was arrested about
2:15 a.m. Sept. 28 at South Main Street,
police said.
■> Non-student Thomas E. Shumate,
18, of Waynesboro, was arrested about
1:20 a.m. Aug. 29 at R-lot near Shenandoah and Wellington houses, police said.

Campus police also reported the
following incidents:
Public drunkenness charged
Two students and one non-student
were arrested and charged with public
drunkenness, police said.
»► Student David M. Patteson, 23, of
Falls Church, was arrested about 1:15
a.m. Aug. 26 at K-lot behind Wayland
Hall, police said.

THEOMLY WHEEL
TOGET BEHIND WHEN
YOU'VE HAD TOO MUCH.

■> Student Terrance Magulre, 18, of
Wilmington, Del., was arrested about
11:30 p.m. Friday at the Godwin service
drive next to the tennis courts, police
said.
■> Non-student Keith E. Calfee, 20, of
Harrlsonburg, was arrested about 3:15
a.m. Aug. 28 at F-lot next to Chandler
Hall, police said.
Grand larceny
•> A television valued at $400 was
stolen from the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity house on South Main Street, police
reported.
The Incident occurred between May 4
and Aug. 30.
The television had been left In the
house during the summer on a table In
the living room In plain view from the
front porch, police said.
The television is a Quasar 25-inch color set, with serial number AG 23003411.
Petty larceny
»*A bicycle worth $125 was stolen
from a bike rack behind Hanson Hall,
police reported.
The bike had been left locked to the
rack during the summer, and was not
discovered missing until Its owner returned to school Aug. 29.
The bike Is a blue Schwlnn man's style

10 apart.

•> A $80 radio was stolen outside of
Wayland Hall about 11:45 a.m. Sunday,
police said.
A student left the radio on the
sidewalk while she was unloading her
car, police said.
The radio Is a Sanyo cassette AM-FM
stereo.
»> A $50 rug was stolen from a
Wayland Hall Aug. 27, police said.
While the owners of the rug were
building a loft In their dorm room, they
left the rug in the hall, where It was apparently stolen between noon and 7 p.m.,
police said.
»*-A unlcycle was stolen from the
basement TV lounge of Eagle Hall Aug.
28, police said.
A student left the $50 unlcycle unattended between 7 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. »> Thirty-five dollars was stolen from a
dorm room in McGraw-Long Hall Aug. 26.
The residents of the room left the
money unattended and the door unlocked between 6:30 p.m. and 8 p.m., police
said.

City police recently reported the
following incidents:
Drunken driving charged
■> Student Jane L. Young, 21, of
McLean, was arrested and charged with
drunken driving about 1:30 a.m. Monday
at Elizabeth Street.
Public drunkenness charged
Three students were arrested and
charged with public drunkenness.
•> Kevin A. Valdez, 19, of Front Royal,
was arrested about 11:10 p.m. Aug. 29 at
Main and Newman streets.
>> Jeffrey L Clarke, 19, of Harrlsonburg, was arrested about 1:10 a.m. Aug.
30 at Court Square.
•> Danny L Wlmer, 18, of Harrlsonburg, was arrested about 2:15 a.m. Sunday at South Main Street.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY TNE ADOLPM C00RS COmPJWY.
(1964 Adolph Coorj Compiny Golden Colorado80401 27JI

DOD Distributing, Verona, VA

Drinking In public charged
Three students were arrested and
charged with drinking in public.
•> Franklin A. Crowley, 21, of Huntlngton, N.Y., was arrested about 7:15
p.m. Friday at Colonial Drive.
•> Sarah B. Dalton, 19, of Richmond,
was arrested about 9:20 p.m. Friday at
Liberty and Gratten streets.
•» Richard K. Thomas, 19, of Richmond, was arrested about 9:20 p.m. Friday at Liberty and Gratten streets.
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For Everything

Automotive
Foreign or Domestic

AUTO PARTS

Students Recieve 10% Discount
On All Cash Purchases
Except Sale Items (with JMU

I.D.)

Open 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
434-4418
•

f HANDCRAFTED
SWEATER SHOW j

EXPOSE
YOURSELF
TO OUR CAMERA
FOR YOUR
YEARBOOK
PORTRAIT

Visjt Our Shop This Week And See A Stunning
Collection Of Handcrafted Sweaters Made By i,
Local Residents
Cast vour vet* for «!»«?

IK-M

of Ihc li-Urcil'J*

The Knitting
Basket

0
1427 S. Main St.
Mon-Fri 9-5
W ed
V 4334517
_ _ *? ^ 1(M __-/7

Sept 10 - 28
Room B
Mezzanine level of WCC
Sign-ups Sept 3-7
in Yearbook office, WCC, Post Office level
Walk-ins also accepted

~~i

Last Week's Winners:
1st - $50: Nathan Griggs - "Michael Jackson"
2nd - $35: Stacey Strawn - "Sheila E."
3rd • $15: Daniel Bongiovanni & John Russell
"George Jones & Tammy Wynette"

Imitate your favorite star!

NOW OPEN
10% Discount on all albums and cassettes
with valid JMU I.D.

$100

CONTEST

Thursday: TRADE IN DAY
Five old usable albums for one,new album
Friday: HAPPY HOUR
4:00-8:00 p.m. $1.00 off all new LP's and
cassettes
82 South Main St
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(703) 434-1770
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Phone 433-1305

Beer
Bosch Beer 6 pit

$1.99

Hamms Beer 6 pk cans

$1.29*

Weideman Beer 6 pk bottles
Schlitz Light Beer 6 pk cans
Goebels Beer 12 pk
Coors Beer reg. / light 12 pk
Budweiser Beer reg. / light 12 pk.
National Beer 6 pk cnas
National Beer 24 pk ret. bottles

$1.29*
$1.29*
$2.99
.. .$4.79
$4.79
$1.39
$5.49 plus deposit

Other
Coke, Sprite, Tab, Mr. Pibb
8 pk, 16 oz. returnable bottles
Hunts Tomato Ketchup, qt
Tide Laundry Detergent, 49 oz
Sauer's Mayonaise, qt
Oscar Mayer Meat Franks

I
m

JUSJTOB£THERE"

_

52 W. Water St • Harrisonburg, VA • (703) 434-7647

We welcome back

JMU S+uderrrs wi4-k

TROPICAL

Hours: Mon Tues Wed 9-6
Thurs Fri Sat 9-Midnight
* No Rainchecks

oar

PLANT SALE

OUR. USUAL HIGH
T

*

'

$1.19 plus deposit
99c
$1.99
,.
$1.19
$1.49 lb.

QUALITY HOUStPLAN^S

LOW, LOW PRICES

BEAUTIFUL, HEALTHY PLANTS TOR DORMS $, APARTMENTS.
We nave an exper\ staff +o answer your hooseplanf quesfions ~
See us 4oo for corsages, roses £ o+ber flowers <$» balloon bouqae-rs _,
We send -flowers by wire,' - PIP., Teleflora, £ A.PS. wire, services

^ajviuonbujiQ Qa/tobAi CsunJbuc - zo&s s. MAt IN - wtsy& °%L Mi*0
& AT VALLEY MALL -tU QftZ £ B0 - r^-/Z06>

^

Levis

[QconvBWi)

JEANSWIAR

bytes*
adidas^r

new balance

Name Brands At Everyday Low Prices

Levrs
WHMINSVW AR

150 S. Main St., Downtown Harrisonburg 434-2375

Hours

Mon.-Thur: 9 to 5:30
Fri: 9 to 9 Sat: 9 to 5:30

Wen-Do
The way
of women' away ofi
self-defense
i

By Cay Fultz
fMtur*a *dltor

It can happen on the street. It can
happen in a dark alley. It can happen
at home. But wherever it happens, a
physical assault on a woman can be
an unnerving and often traumatic
experience.
One woman is doing something
about the harassment women may
encounter, whether on the street, at
social gatherings, at work, or even at
home.
Sherrie Good, a Harrisonburg
native, has begun offering basic
classes in her hometown on WenDo, a type of self-defense designed
specifically for women.
*i wanted to offer it in this area
because there has never been
anything like it here before," Good
said.
Good hopes to attract JMU
students to her classes in basic WenDo this fall.
Wen-Do, which means "the way
of women," was developed in 1972
by a Canadian family of martial artists holding two black belts and
three brown belts in two martial arts.
Borrowing moves from various
forms of the martial arts, Ned Paige

and his family developed a way to
help women defend themselves in
dangerous situations.
The Paiges developed Wen-Do
because they realized other martial
arts forms took a long time to learn
to apply effectively and were not
tailored for women in dangerous
situations, Good said.
Good discovered Wen-Do two
years ago while visiting Canada and
decided to bring what she learned
back to Harrisonburg.
She spent two years in Canada
taking classes and training to
become eligible to teach.
"In Canada, it's really big,"
Good said. "It's just now filtering
out to the United States."
Few women in the United States
are qualified to teach Wen-Do, she
said.
Wen-Do is different from other
martial arts because it is taught
mainly by women for women. Men
can attend classes but Wen-Do
places emphasis on women, their
socialization and needs.
Girls are not likely to be taught
how to defend themselves while
growing up, Good said. "We don't
know how to fight effectively."

,.

Wen-Do tries to remedy that.
Wen-Do includes many techniques
not used in other forms of martial
arts and is constantly being updated
to meet women's needs.
It includes mental and physical exercise, meditation and breathing
techniques. It also teaches how to
counterattack physical aggression.
Participants discuss such topics as
women and the law, avoidance of
dangerous situations, aggression,
and rape.
Good emphasizes avoidance,
awareness and action in her classes.
Women are taught how to avoid a
dangerous situation and are made
aware of what kind of action to take
if they find themselves in such a
situation.
Above two full-length mirrors in
her cozy studio at 48 East Market
St., Good has posted a sign with key
words reminding students of the
basic steps they should remember if
they are attacked.
First breathe, Good says. Many
people panic and become short of
breath, therefore cutting off oxygen
to the brain and slowing the ability
to think clearly.

After taking a deep breath, think
about the situation and evaluate it,
Good says. See if there is a way to
escape, or if not, decide what kind of
action to take, whether it should be a
crescent kick to block the attacker or
a "wen-do," a type of fist used to hit
in places where a full fist won't
work.
Then take aim, Good says. Look
for a point on the attacker and then
aim-through. Find a point on the
body but aim past it so that the blow
has more force. For example, if trying to strike the attacker's nose, actually aim for the back of his neck so
that the punch will have more force.
While striking, Good says, yell a
short word. That in itself may scare
away the attacker.
If possible, run away, Good says.
"If you can run away, that's great,
but if you can't, you have to take action, and that's when physical selfdefense comes in."
The last step listed above the mirrors is "100 percent," because
"that's what it takes to be
effective," Good said.
See WEN-DO page 11 *■

'Your body is your best weapon because it's always going to be there.'
— Sherrie Good

—
'■■
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Art show features
variety of styles
By Chris Boyer

guest writer

Staff photo by STEVE EATON

Lynn Somers' "Black Patent Bathroom" is among the
undergraduate worka on display at the art show at Zlrkle
House. The show, which officially opened Mondey. will run
through Sept 15 and features works by Somers, Anne Conrad and Dan Thompson.

The first undergraduate art show
held this fall at the Artworks Gallery
and The Other Gallery in Zirkle House
features a variety of photographic
styles.
Lynn Somers creates comic book
drama with photographs ripened by a
flamboyant love of costume and an appealingly seedy style.
Two of her works, "Nazi Punks
F— Off" and "Black Patent
Bathroom" are titillating and fine.
But they break the continuity of her
other pieces which need to be viewed
as a whole and not as separate pieces
of art.
If ever in need of a picture of a
friend or pet, Dan Thompson is the
man to take it. His graduation portraits were the best. "Tika" is the most
lovable Doberman pinscher ever to
have cropped ears. It's obvious that
Thompson has a grand time with the

medium and with peoples' faces.
Anne Conrad could ma.ke good
postcards. She has a good eye for light
and contrast. Her camera craft is quite
capable. With a nice sense of form and
contrast, her camera craft seems in
perfect order — sterile order.

Review
"Jenni At Church" is intriguing and
suggestive. "All In The Life Of A
Boy" lays the guilt trip down on every
guy that ever made it in the back seat
of a car. This picture shows intelligence
and wit and gives us just a peek into the
mind of the photographer.
The show is scheduled to run
through Sept. 15. Zirkle House is open
from noon until 5 p.m. during the
week and from noon until 4 p.m. on
Fridays. Hours on Saturdays and Sundays are from 2-4 p.m.

Wen-Do
{Continued from page 10)

Surprise, circularity (movements in circular patterns) and smoothness also are emphasized. But
self-trust is the most important element to
remember, because "you have to really believe in
yourself and that you're strong and can be effective," Good said.

after hours
Saturday

Thursday
Muatc

Music

►That. CM. »<>*•• Kapee ■»*«•» NfcaM IdI) - JMe, *50 cover cherge
►Jerry Campbell (countryweetern) - CJandy Dancer, cover charge not

mSSm.
•^raeitry See* (country) - Scruplee,

••Dane* ConMa«d.|.) — JM'a. »i covet.
► Ron and Dean (contemporary) — Calhoun'e, $1 cover.
►Ceuntry seen (country) — Scruple*, S3 cover.

»oo*ar.
MM ■»*** tram Hell (rhythm and blue*) - C« Ihoun*. 13 cover.
► Tim Saeere end Seven Mringa (oountry-weetern) — Qendy Dancer, cover
**!■ — Cere, no cover charge.
chirge
,
not available.
► Johnny Saartooat "Hi the Ceeaate Warren Cempuo Center Baiiroom. *oo ^.fc^, (rocK) _ Scotland Ytrd. cover charge not avellable.
pjn.

eanvieMi
- p
j to KM (ft) — Grafton-Stovall Thealre, 7 and 9:30 p.m., $1 SO with
10. S2 without 10.
e>The Karate KM 0*0) — Roth Theatre*, 7 and MS p.m. ehowa U
» OJaiMewatora Ml — Roth Theatre*, 7:1S and »: '0 p.m. ehowa S4.
►ftaeenee Of the Nerda (R) - Roth Theatre*, 730 end 9:15 pjn. ahowa $4.
■ TTjIiliipi (ft) — Virginia Theater, 7 and fcOS ahow* U

Movie*

— Qratton-Stovall Theater, 7 and 9:30 p.m.. $1 SO
►Term* of I
with ID, S2 without ID.
►The Karate KM D»Q) - Roth Theetree, 7 end 925 pm. mow* 14
► Qhoattuetor* <PQ) _ Roth TheMree. 7:15 end 9:10 pm ehowa U
»ft*v*a)a* ol the NerdefR) - Roth Theetree, 7:30 and ft IS p.m. ehowa U
*>!»• Never MMf Man (M) - Virginia Theeter, 7 end 9 p.m. ahow U.

"In Wen-Do, we discourage the use of
weapons," Good said. "Your body is your best
weapon because it's always going to be there. The
more you train it, the better off you'll be.
"There are lots of stories of women who have
used Wen-Do effectively," she said.
There is no age limit for Good's classes. "You
get a workout," she said. Anyone who feels
physically fit can participate. Classes can be
adapted to accommodate physical problems such
as a bad back or weak knees, she said.

Friday

Wen-Do is divided into three levels: basic, intermediate and advanced. Good completed the intermediate level, which qualifies her to teach
basics. She would have gone on to the advanced
level if she had stayed in Canada longer, she said.

Herts
►Ltoe^C*»to*t<d.|.)--JM,e,e'1oover.

Good's fantasy is to bring people from Canada
to train teachers in the United States.

► Ron and Itoen (contemporary) - Carhouna, 11 cover.
►Ceuntry Seer, (oountry) - Scruplea, S3 cover charge►Tton Saeer* and sawn Strtoaa (countrywaatern) - Oendy Dancer,
charge not avaHabt*.
► emptre (rock) - 8cotland Vart. cover charge not available.
► dj. — Car*, no cover charge.

She teaches Wen-Do in her spare time, 'But I
take it seriously," she said.

rrarmVat BMaaiiaanl - Qraft«vStov.ll Theater. 7 and ft30 p.m.. »1.S0
with ID. $2 without

A motto of Wen-Do sums up the purpose of the
program. "In most places, it is not safe to be a
woman. But we would like to see a world where it
is not safe to attack a woman."

••The Karate KM 0*0) — Roth Theetree. 7 end 9:28 p.m. ahowa *♦.
i namSiinlan ITfll
Roth Theetree, 7:15 and 9:10 p.m. ahowa $4.
►*k~*Mje7ste Nerda 01) - «o'h Theetre*. 7 30 end » 15 p m ehow. U
►TheMever CiuliujStory (fO) — Virginia Theeter, 7 and9p.m. ahowa 14.

Classes will cost S30 for two-hour lessons once a
week for six weeks. Good also hopes to visit
women's dorms this fall to demonstrate Wen-Do.
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COD
Maxell UDXL-II90 tapes
2 for $5.59
TDK SAC 90'e tapes
2 for $4.99
All $8.98 list new LP's
$6.49
Over 1000 preowned albums at $1.00 each
66 E. Market Street

434-R2D2

Midway Market

Ciro's
New York Style
•PIZZA»
►SANDWICHES'
BEER On/Off
778 E. Market St.
434-5375

434 7948
BEER
Budweiser (reg. & light)
Coors (reg. & light)
Busch
Old Millwaukee
Strolls
Goebels
Hamms
Lite
Molsons (Beer, ale,
golden)
Moosehead
St. PauliGirl

6 pks
6 pks
6 pks
6 pks
6 pks
6 pks
6 pks
6pks
6pks

$2.49
$2.49
$2.19
...;....$2.29
$2.19
...... • ••••• »^l-OV

6 pks
6 pks

$1.39
$2.99
$3.19
$4.29

12 pks
$4.89
12 pks
$4.89
12 pks
$4.39
12 pks
$4.49
12 pks
$4.39
12 pks
$2.99
RETURN ABLES
(Case of 24 - Plus deposit)
Busch
$8.49
Coors
..$9.49
Coors Light
$9.49
National Boh
$5.99

NOTICE

I.D.'s ARE REQUIRED TO PURCHASE BEER AND WINE
You must be 19 to buy beer and 21 to buy wine A wine coolers. Please present
college I.D. or driver's license with picture. No expired I.D.'s accepted. Thank
you tor your cooperation.

KEGS

For a woman faced with an
unintended pregnancy
the right lo choose
a sale and legal
abortion is not
just a political
issue, it's a deeply
personal matter in
her life — and a very
major decision.
We Offer first trimester
abortion services
because we believe a
woman should have a
full range of options
available to her
Call us for information, confidentially of
course. If needed, collect calls are accepted
Hagerstown Reproductive
Health Services
Hagerstown. MO 21740
(301)733:2400

FREE ICE with all kegs - buy 1 bag of ice and receive 1 bag free.
(Limit 1 bag per 1 / 4 keg)
(Limit 2 baas per 1 / 2 keg)
Old Mill
l/4keg
$17.99
l/2keg
Budweiser
l/4keg
$23.99
l/2keg
Busch
1 / 4keg ...notavailable
l/2keg
Coors
l/4keg
$22.99
l/2keg
Schaeffer
l/2keg
Bull or Strohs
l/2keg

OTHER
Cigarettes carton (reg.)
Cigarettes carton (100's)
Coke (reg. & diet) 2 liter
Sprite (reg. & diet) 2 liter

.$6.39
$6.59
99C
99C

OPEN NIGHTLY TILL MIDNIGHT

Chips 1 lb. bag
Chips 7 oz. bag
Ice - small bag
Ice - large bag

$27.99
$37.99
$28.99
$34.99
$24.99
$27.99

$2.09
$1.09
69C
........99H

PRICES GOOD THRU SUN. SEPT. 9

Sports
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JMU soccer opens with EMC
By Kerry Coffelt
assistant sports editor

As the JMU men's soccer team heads into
today's season-opening match against Eastern
Mennonite College, coach Bob Vanderwarker is
"cautiously optimistic" about the 1984 season.
The Dukes'match with EMC will begin at 4 p.m.
on the field adjacent to, the Convocation Center.
Vanderwarker's caution and optimism seems
reversed from last year, when JMU went 6-7-2.
The major problem then was a definite lack of
offense while the main strength was found in a
defense that gave up an average of less than one
goal a game.
This preseason, however, has found an attack
that appears to have the potential to score more
and a defense that hasn't played up to par.
"My feeling is we're going to score more goals,"
Vanderwarker said of an offense that last year
could muster only 17 goals and was shut out eight
times.
"The attack looks good. We've been popping
balls into the net in practice," he said.
One player who will be counted on offensively
will be junior Mark Agee. The 5-foot-10 inch,
165-pound forward led the Dukes attack last year
with six goals and 13 points.
"Mark had to carry the load last year," said
Vanderwarker, who is entering his 15th year as
head coach. "(Now) we have other people who can
help carry the load and that's gonna help Mark."
Agee agrees. "I don't feel any pressure to score
goals," he said. "I don't feel the load is left up to
me. We've got a lot of guys who can shoot and
score."
While the starting lineup won't be set until game
time, it appears probable starters on the forward
line, along with Agee, will be Marc Weaver at right
wing and Dan Villasenor at center.
At midfield, freshman Frank Radics and
sophomore Dan Stewart have impressed Vanderwarker and should see a good deal of playing time.
Concern now is with defense.
"We have been noted for our defense and it has
been poor (in preseason)," Vanderwarker said.
"I'm very concerned."

Staff photo by JOHN KESSLER

Junior John Morrison, one of JMU's goalies, makes save during this week's practice.
Besides defense, an area of concern to VanderDefensive woes have worsened with the graduawarker
is the players' condition.
tion of sweeper Jeff Brown and injuries to the
"Most of them came back unfit and that
defense.
Junior team captain Ted Stack and goalie Eric disturbs me," he said. "The time we could have
Erdman will try to ease the defensive worries this spent on tactical decisions has been spent on getting them in shape."
year.
"Ted is a very good leader, and he's also a verThe Dukes are opening against an EMC team
satile player," Vanderwarker said.
that was 9-9-2 a year ago. JMU beat the Royals last
Other than Stack, the defense is a question mark year 3-0 and leads the series which began in 1968,
with several players looking for action.
12-4.

Dukes optimistic going into Delaware
By Scott Toiley
sports editor

It's not wrist-slitting time for the
Dukes — yet.
True, JMU's opener was not the
prettiest. Richmond won the
season's first football game by a
lopsided 43-12 margin.
And no one has to face the harsh
reality that the Dukes were beat in
nearly every category on Saturday
more than head coach Challace
McMillin.
"I've been trying to forget about
Saturday," McMillin said. "We.
played horrible. I have no excuses
— we didn't play well."
But McMillin, who is nursing an
eight-game losing streak, remains
very optimistic and is certainly not
ready to give in.
"I think we have have something
to prove to ourselves," he said.
.".Weir*, looking .to. .have, a good

season — we have a good football
team. I think we are going to be a
good football team, offensively and
defensively — I really believe that.
You don't stay if you don't win."
And McMillin has no reason to
throw in the towel yet.
The passing attack should change
for the better.
Jon Roddy, who threw for only
18 yards Saturday on a 3-for-9 performance, has yet to really get
himself into game-shape.
An injured ankle suffered last
season bothered Roddy most of the
summer. It wasn't until the end of
July that he was able to walk on the
ankle, and it wasn't until the week
before the start of JMU's summer
camp thai he even threw a football.
But days before the Richmond
game, coaches were worried, not
about his ankle, but a sore arm Roddy developed from throwing so
much in the two-a-day and three-*

day practices.
McMillin pointed out that the
arm was still very sore at game time.
If Roddy isn't able to perform,
JMU should feel comfortable falling back on the arm of Mike Reed.
Reed, a transfer from Ferrum
Junior College, had never taken a
snap in a Dukes' football game until
Saturday.
The junior quarterback said after
the game he was nervous and a little
overanxious, obvious in fumbled
snaps, sloppy handoffs and mistimed passes.
But as the game wore on he began
to look sharper, completing four of
his last nine passes — one resulting
in JMU's only touchdown of the
game. Reed accounted for 56 of the
Dukes' 74 yards in the air.
On the ground, JMU gained only
114 yards behind the running of six
different players. Leading the way
^^^urm^i^ijS}li»^.mi

More importantly, he carried the
ball only seven times, for an average
of 7.3 yards a carry.
For all the lovers of the intangible, look at the fact that the Dukes
lost their opener to New Hampshire
in 1982, 28-6, and went on to win
eight of their next 10.
The Dukes will get a chance to
redeem themselves this Saturday, as
they travel to Newark, Del. to face
the University of Delaware.
JMU Notes:
Junior outside linebacker Lincoln
Wood is out for the season with a
dislocated kneecap. Wayne Robinson, a sophomore, will start instead
. . . Free safety Pete Smith has been
replaced in the starting lineup by
sophomore Arnold Grevious . . .
Junior receiver Rick Rice has been
replaced in the starting lineup by
S

?^?m.°.f! h"?". W.*"S.'

■«
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True volleyball players make up'84 squad
Tyson is counting on Debbie Griffith and
Michele Mazza, both transfers from two of the top
five junior college volleyball programs in the nation. "Both players are used to a competitive level
of volleyball," Tyson said.
Among the freshmen Tyson lists Bonnie Brosgol
as a standout. Her experience in the noted Pepsico
League (a junior summer program) should be a big
plus.
Tyson is excited about the upcoming season and
is confident of each player.
"They're good athletes, they're strong competitors, and they're winners," praised Tyson.
She points out that the starting six might change
from game to game. "Volleyball isn't a sport
where you necessarily put the six best athletes on
the court," she said. "My job is to find the six best
people that flow the best together."

By Harry At wood

staff writer

This year the JMU women's volleyball team has
genuine players — unlike last year when coach Deb
Tyson had to recruit swimmers for the team.
The team begins its season this Thursday with a
home match against Liberty Baptist at 4 p.m. in
Godwin Hail.
The team will try to improve its 20-30 record of
last year.
The Dukes return only three players from last
year's eight-man team. Tyson has added 10
recruits to up the team's roster to 13.
Tyson, the second-year coach said her team is
concentrating on unity and fine-tuning its skills.
"Our goals are to develop the team mentally and
physically, and to patiently, but persistently, allow
for a transition," Coach Tyson said.
Tyson will be relying on the experience of Sheila
Chittams and Sandy Heinbach.
Tyson has confidence in her senior middle
blocker Chittams. "She's our most versatile
player."
Chittams, the most experienced player on the
squad, has played every position on the court and
will be a major force on the team.
Sophomore Sandy Heinbach figures to be a key
player as well. "Sandy has come a long way in a
year," Tyson said. "She's a setter and the setter is
someone that must be emotionally stable."
Tyson added that the setter is much like the
quarterback
in football.
Staff photo by STEPHEN JAFFE
Heinbach
said,
"The setter can never be down."
Sheila Chlttams, the only senior on the Tyson points out that
her setter has excellent comvolleyball team, Is expected to be a key posure for a sophomore.

Tyson does not look too far down the road,
believing that the season should be taken one game
at a time.
However, she is excited about the two tournaments that will be played at JMU. The JMU Invitational will be played Oct. 5 and 6. The East
Coast Atlantic Conference South Championships
will be played in November.
Of the latter Tyson said, "The whole season is
building up to that tournament."
Tyson points out that volleyball is a fast-paced,
explosive game. "The Olympics are going to have
a big effect."
Tyson hopes the student body will come out to
support the team. "People have pictured volleyball
as a picnic activity in Uncle Ernie's back yard,"
joked Tyson. This year the JMU volleyball team
hopes to put all notions about Uncle Ernie to rest.

player this season.

rir

OUTDOOR WEAR AND EQUtPMf ItT

188 S. Mason St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

434-7234

*m

R^fetons

Sweaters - cotton and ramie 307. off
Polar Fleece Jackets • were $44.95 now $29.95
HI Tec Low Top walking shoes - were $32.00 now
$25.95
Rugby Shorts ■ buy one pair for $16.50 and get a second pair for 1 / 2 price
Long John 50 / 50 Sleeveless Shirts - were $11.95 now
$8.95
Long John 50 / 50 Short Sieve Shirts - were $13.95 now
$9.95
Any North Face, Kelty or Diamond Brand Internal and
External Frame Backpacks in stock $10.00 off
Sierra Designs Polar Fleece Jacket with 60 / 40 lining
now 207. off

Royal Robbing Women's Short Sleeve Llnht p.-...
9
Ca VaS
Shirts • were $15.95 now $1595
"
nRo°wa$19*5"n8

W men S Canv

°

'

Sh

"

°rt* "«- «»•*>

p'ump Wh."eTG.PseKF.Uel ^ ^P"""0" Stove with
$65 95
' Ker0$en8'Alcoho1"»« W3.95 now

moo ot, sny Ten,. North ^ D^ond
With any purchase of $35 00 or

m a ¥

-

'*°n s«- H.mwnburBi

ewwem- M

434.7234

Brand
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NATIONAL

SALUTES
Virginia's Finest

JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY
A Quality Education is your best investment
Make it count!
On August 28, 1984, Theodore J. Provenza, a 1980 graduate of James Madison
University with a BBA in management and marketing founded and incorporated
National Computer Ribbons Corporation under the laws of the state of Maryland
with financing from First National Bank of Maryland. In February of 1984,
William K. Hardy, also of James Madison University became vice president of
marketing.
National Computer Ribbons provides replacement ribbons for over 7,000
"makes and models of computer printers and word processors to users across the
nation. National Computer Ribbons is pleased to service such companies as
AT&T, C&P Telephone, the Washington DC. Lottery, Westinghouse and many
other businesses across the nation.
To a large degree, the successful startup of this new corporation has rested on
the strong foundation of knowledge and experience offered by James Madison
University. With this in mind. National Computer Ribbons Corporation would
like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the faculty and staff of James
Madison University.

Best wishes for the 1984-1985 academic year!f

MSP
Instrument

at
America

Association
^
Informations
System*
Profesakwab

:»4» a. I-•••»«••«•*•#• a-»••*••«»« tiM »

Murray CoaunanicaUam
Public Relations Consultants
Baltimore, Maryland 21218
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by Berke Breathed

Bloom County

classifieds
For Sale
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Memphis Electric Guitar w/case. Good
condition. Negotiable price. For details
call X4271.
73 VW Bug rebuilt engine. Evenings
433-8557 or 433-1703.
Plymouth Fury III AM/FM stereo with
cassette, silver-gray,with black vinyl
roof, ^cylinder englne/alr conditioning
$700. Call 434-0933
Male Housing Contract Ashby Hall. Call
Steve 434-1357 or PO 3507.
Guys and Gala Boots Reasonable prices!
See our selection, Graham's Shoe Service 111 North Liberty St. Open
Thursdays until 81II
Brawn eft couch $25 to the person who
takea It out of our living room. 433-3383.
Two Female Housing Contracts Cell Kim
or Maggie at 434-4223. Desperate.
Coleco Adam Computer with monitor,
80k RAM, word processor, letter quality
printer. Phone 833-2155 nights.

Wanted
Roommate wanted $125.00 plus utilities.
Cloee to campus. 433-0323.

Services
Votes Instruction Linda Betts Frazler,
M.Mus. 434-6816.
Research Papers! 306-page catalog 15,278 topical Rush $2.00. Research,
1--322 Idaho, 206MB, Los Angeles.CA
d0O25 (213)477-8226.
Know Your Beet Coloral Color consultation with swatch packet. Coordinated
makeup. Jewelry. Career Information.
Free lecture for groups. Susan Draper
433-0967.
Pregnant? Free confidential help. Free
pregnancy teat. Birthright. 434-0003.
Pig Roaet BBQ
(703)82&8e02.

•

Book

Early.

Flying For scenic Shenandoah Valley Air
Tours or for fast travel to any destination. Call William x4147.
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General
Escort Service — Alpha Chi Rho *M offer a
eecort aervlce Sunday through Thureday, 8 pm to 12
p.m. Phone xS108.
English Proficiency Test — A prerequisite tor
Newe Writing. Newe Editing, and Public Information
Writing (Comm 281,282, and 283), will be offered el
thaee time* Thureday. Sept. 6, 3:08 p.m. In AS 11.
Student* enrolled In Comm 281, 282, or 283 need to
take and paaa this teat In order to remain In the claaa.
Studenta thinking of taking Comm 281, 282, or 283 In
the aprlng are welcome to take the teat now.
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Bring your picnic and come Join Circle K
on September 8 at University Farm.
"Third Wave" will provide the music. Call
Beth at x5720 or Dawn at x7558 for more
Information.

C.A.R.S. needs your help! I Slgn-ups
Wednesday night. 7:00 at CCM House.
Government Jobs- $16,569 - $50,553/year.
Now
Hiring.
Your Area.
Call
1-805487-6000 ext. R-5526.

Personale

Help Wanted
Spanky'a Part-time, 10-20 hours per
week. Flexible hours. Typing and accounting background, also data entry experience preferred. Mall resume to
Spanky's, 52 W. Water St Harrlsonburg,
VA 22801. Attention: Rick.
Energetic
rgetlc person to perform yard work
for faculty member once a week for
school year. Transportation required.
X6842 or 234-8317.
Delivery Personnel Needed Must be at
least 18 years old and have own car and
Insurance. $5.00 plus an hour possible.
Apply in person at Four Star Pizza 425 N.
Main St. Harrleonburg between 3:30 and
4:30 pm. No phone calls please.

Is It true you can buy jeeps for $44
through the US goverment? Get the facts
todayl Call 1-312-742-1142 ext. 5090.
Thursday Sponsor Night at JM's with
Theta Chi and Sigma Kappa.
Lincoln Take better care of those
beautiful legs. Baby You're a Star, GB
and L.

M. Jackson Hang In there. Life gets better, they say. Just keep dancing In your
heart. - Shabo, Domino, and, Qusss Who.
WlrtePrfce.W. Wing, 2nd Floor Before
you lies a year In which challenge
overflows and opportunity awaits you.
You're free • now; go and explore - you
will be greatly rewarded. You're sll too •
cool. A heartfelt welcome from your RA MLS. PS -1 ain't your momma I

For Rent
Refrigerators for rent, No deposit, free
delivery. $45 4348990.

Don't mlee the TGI Friday Happy Hour at
JM's.
_^_^^_

College Station Townhouse Single room
to sublet. Fully furnished, washer, dryer,
dishwasher, 3 minute bus ride from campus. Call Sharon 568-6115.

Mm Just a little personal to wish you a
happy 21st birthday! Tim.

Female housemate needed Immediate
occupancy. University Court. 4334633.

Sharon W Happy Anniversaryll You've
mads these
tese Ilast few months wo
wonderful. I
love you Phil.
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Announcememe In The lm» art provided tree aa a
service to readers. Events requiring an exchange ol
money will not bo published In tne announcamenta
eectuxi Entertainment notice* may bo aant to the
teaturoe editor lor the ineide Arts and People section
Pereonal announcamenta may be cent to The Breeze
business office for the Personal* (action.
Daedttnee lor announcemente are noon Friday for
Monday* leeue and noon Tuaaday tor Thursday".
laeue. Mailing addreet I* The Breeze, communication
art* department. Jam** Madkton Unlverelty. Herrieonburg VA 22807. The Breeze office I* In the baeement of
Anthony-Seeger Hall at Grace and South Main streets
Form lor announcamenta la WHO la doing WHAT.
WHEN and WHERE lt*m» will be edited for brevity
Name and telephone number should be Included.

t%f\-MiP
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CPliP — Workshop*: Sept. 8 from 10:48 a.m. to
11:48 am Nut* and Bolt* of the Job Search Sept. 8
from 9:45 a.m to 10:46 a.m.; Sept.7 from 10 a.m to 11
a.m.; Sept. 10from 11 a.m. to 12 noon; Sept 11 fromS
p.m. lo 6 p.m.; Sept. 12 from 1 p.m to 2 p.m.; Sept. 13
from 3 p.m. to 4 pjn. Interview Preparation-Sept 14
from 8am. to 10 am Sign-up In advance In the CP8P
office.
Senior* must be regletered with the CPU> one*
before Honing for the following Interview* during th*
week ol Sept. 10-14: Arthur Andereen, Beer* 8 Cutler,
Defanee Intelligence Agency, Flrat Investor*, J.C Pannay, Upton, MoOladrey, Henrtckaon 8 Puilen, Noxeil
Corp., Peat, Marwlck 8 Mitchell, Wallace Computer
Service*, Watkln* Meegan 8 Orury. Reeume* and par.
•one! date iheete will be required et the time of signing.
Buelnee* Seminar ■ Oct. 11,12. Sponaored by the
Xerox Corp Application deadline I* Sept. 19. Contact
CP8P for further Information.
Reoumee will be reviewed on a walk-In basis on
Thureday mornlnga from 9 a.m. until 11:30 ajn.
Raeumea should be typed.
Student Football Tickets — stadium sections
37 have been reeerved tor fun-time JMU students for
home football flame*
Stodsnts will be required to proeent a valid l-D to the
ticket taksre to gain admleeton to the atadlum.
Seating will be on firs-coma, flrst■eerve'• beat*.
Special seating arrangements will apply to the
Parent*' Day game on Oct. 27 against Eaat Tenn. State
Unfvaralty ao that JMU studenta may alt with their
parents
AH seat* will be reeerved. Student* wIN receive their
own reeerved ticket* at no charge by presenting their
10. at th* Athletic Ticket Office In the Convocation
Center during the weak of Oct. 22-26.

At that time, students may buy tickets for seat* next
lo their own at 17 par ticket. Parents may also pay for
their tickets through the mall by using a form they win
receive, but the tickets must b* picked up by th* student In order to have seat* together.
Tutors needed — Tutor* are needed In nearly all
JMU *ub|*ct area*. If you are Intereated In tutoring
other students, application* can be obtained at the
Counseling and Student Development Canter, second
floor, Alumna* Hall.

Ule Science Museum — hour* are Thureday*
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Answer to Monday's puzzle.

and FrtdSy* from 1 to 4 p.m., Room 10, Burruae Hall
C.A.R.S. — A free eervtce provided tor faculty and
atudente by Catholic Campus Minlotrlea grvea you a
free ride home Friday and Saturday nlghta from 11 p.m
to 3 a.m. If you have had too much to drink or tor
women who need • aafa ride home, call 433CARS
Complete confidentially, no heaaali.
University Writing Lab - The untveraity
Writing Lab offer* Individualized help to atudant.
working on paper* or report*, studying for assay axam*, writing letter* or applications, reviewing grimmar, or preparing to take the ORE, LSAT, NTE or
QMAT. For further Information, call Mrs Hoeklns u
6401 or atop by Kaezla 108, Monday through Friday 9
avm. lo 3 p.m.
"
Commuter Students - AH student, living ott
campue are requested to notify the Unlverelty olI their
loc.1 eddreeeee end phone number* for purpoae. of
Unlverelty corraapondance and emergent. *£**Uone
lion Center. Plea*, return thee. card, to Alumnae^
Room 108, aa aoon aa poaalble
■

If you enjoyed the puzzlt,
Let us know.

Write
The Breeze
Communication Arts Dept.
Anthony Seeger Hall

1
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SchotoraNp Loan Program — An informational maatlng for atudanta preparing to taach Sdanca
and Math aril ba hald In Room 128, Education *
Human SenHcaa Building, Sapt 8. at 4:30 p.m.

Announcements
Younger Scnotara Program — QukMiMt
and application form tor M Younger Scholara Program of the National Endowment for the Humanltlee
are now aia*atli lor photocopying In tha Plaoamant
Offloa. DaadHno for tha application la Octobar IS.

COVlng Club — will maa« In Room 2, jackion Hall.
Sapt 6,730pm

Counoollng and Studant OevoiopiMnt

maat In Room 206, Godwin Hail, Sapt. 8. Thla maatlng
la mandatory.

COOtW SOIWOOO —-Tha Coonaallng Cantar of tart
pereonaL etudy eklto. and vocational counaallng for I ndMduele and groupa. Call 0682 for more Information or
coma for walk-In eervtoe between M p.m, Monday
through Thruaday, no appolntmant naadad • Alumnae

Woman's Track and FWd Toam — win

NOW Ufa Slogan — organizational maatlng,
Foundation.
Sapt 6, 0 p.m..MMi FPU
IABC — wo ha«a a racapUon in tha Anthony Saagar
Courtyard, Sapt. 6, * to 8 p.m. AH returning and Intaraatad atudanta are waieoma.

Meetings
YOMrtg Damocrata — w«l maat in Room 15, Burruaa Hall, Sapt. 7, M 7:30 p.m.
AEYC — ttta AaaocMtton tor tha Education of
Young Children la having • to* cream todal and
maatlng ki Room 103, Education BuHdlng, Sapt. 6. at 7
p.m. II any quaatlone, contact Mary « 4388.
FBLA-PBL — win maat In tha Biackwoil
Auditorium In Moody Hall, Sapt. 8, at 6 p.m.

Compua Cruaada for Christ — maata .vary
Thuraday at TJ0 pm, In the WCC Moxzanine tor TUT
(Taachlng and Training). For Information call Kalth or
Toddat*J88.

Mineral* ExIbH — Salactlona from tha JMU
Mineral Collactlon are on dlapMy at Carrlar Ubrary. aeoond floor through Sapt. 7.

Events
Waeiey Foundation — sapt. a, 8 p.m., Na* Ufa
Slngart, Duka 20>. Sapt. 10, 7 pm. BtoM StudyPhlllpplana-Jarry Smith. Sapt. 11. 5:10 p.m.,
Wacuaelon- "Worehlp for a Haw Day" Jeanna Flnlay.
Sapt. 12, a a.m, Communion. Room A. WCC. Sapt. 13.8
pm, Naw Ufa Slngara. Duka 208. Sapt 17.7 p.m., BHUa
Study-Phlllppiana^larry Smith. Sapt-16.8:30 p.m., Wnnar and OMcuaaton-'Incluarre Unguago In Worehlp"
Bring your own dmnar from Duka'a. 7 p.m., UMM
DIMrlct Dinnar. Sapt. 1S, 8 a.m., Communion, Room A,
WCC. Sapt. 20.8 p.m , Naw Ufa Stngara, Duka 200.
MotoOV Seminar — "WNdfire suppreaaton
Samlnar" praaantad by tha US. Foraat Service, Sapt
10 through Oct. 3, Monday and Wadnaadaya from 8:80
p.m until BA) p-m. In Burruaa 14.
atudanta muat attand thla oourea and paaa tha
phyalcai taat to partldpata In foraat fire auppreaalon
aotlaWaa on tha Ooorge Waahlngton National Foraat
For additional Information call p—

M>aH — "War Without Wlnnere" aponaorad by the
Catholic Campua Mlnletry and tha Weelay Foundation,
Sapt 20, 8 p.m. In Room A 208, Harrtaon Ha*.
National QaHary of Art — Slide-Tape Program:
"Coetuate" a aurvey of American faehlona at the Car
rler Library Information Servtoea Deek from Sapt. 3
through Sept. 8.
RappaWng — WNdemaaa weekend, llmttad apao*
by academic year, Sapt. 21 -23. Coat la *u oo, a* equipment la provided. Call Cept. Torraa x*2*4.
RaM Laying — The Cheeopeeke Weetem Railroad
art* be laying velded rak atartlng 7 a.nv, Sapt. 4
through Sapt. 10 Dlaruptlona will occur atartlng at the
Mam Street croaelng and pointa aaat during tha proMot Ba prepared tor delaya.

SocwHy of PtiHoaophy and RaMgaon —
Campua Cruaada for Cnriat — maete every
Thuraday at 7*0 p.m. In tha WCC Mazzanlna for TNT
(Taachlng and Training). For Information call Kalth or
Todda1438*

Banned Book Weak — A Matted book taNM
will taka place at tha Carrlar Library from Sapt. 8
through tha 15.

Do You Need

—New Horizon's Hair Salon"

More Space?

Welcome to All Students
New And Old

(Student Discounts 10%)

STOR-IT

Hair Cuts - $7.00
Shampoo, Hair Cut, Style • $12.50
Perms - $30.00
Highlighting - $15.00-$30.00
Bring This Coupon Worth $5.00 Off

U-STORE IT
U-LOCK IT
U-KEEP THE
KEY

(Except on $7.00 Haircut)
115 W. Water St.
1 Block Past Parking Deck

flan. "The Stranger" "AOert Camua: A SeifPortralt",
Sapt. 10, Qrafton Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m. 'The American
Short Story". Wadnaadaya, Sept 12 through Oct. 10.8
p.m.. Btoeead Sacrament Perleh Hall

-FIRE RATED BUILDING
-SECURITY PATROLS
-OFFICE & RESIDENT
MANAGER
-COMPLETELY FENCED &
WELL LIGHTED
-MANY SIZES TO SELECT FROM
Insurance Coverage Available

433-1234

Call Now For Reservations
190 E. Moshy Rd. (Just Off S. Main) Harrison burg
(Close to Nichol's)

Support Your

Honor Council
Run For
Honor Council Delegate
Declarations of intent should be picked
up and returned to the Honor Council Office by 5 p.m., Friday, Sept. 14.

Elections will be held Monday, Sept 17.

.^.x

DANCE
CONTEST!

Viewpoint
New Barriers
For too long, handicapped
students have had to face not only
physical barriers such as poor or impossible access to buildings, but have
had to fight the much more imposing
barriers of past societal attitudes.
Attitudes have changed. And JMU
has done much to remove many of
the physical barriers on campus.
Still, some changes are in order to
continue the progress of the past.
Due to Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, advancements are taking place
throughout the nation's colleges and
universities making campuses and
other educational facilities more accessible to handicapped students.
JMU has helped fuel this trend.
Dr. Elizabeth Ihle, Coordinator of
Services for the Handicapped, says
JMU was visited in June 1980 by
representatives from the Department
of Education. Campus buildings
were inspected and changes were
outlined for renovating those
buildings, making them more accessible to handicapped students.
Ramps, hand-rails, reserved parking
spaces, as well as more accessible
restrooms and telephones were installed throughout the campus.
Dr. Ihle said the changes were
made because of the Rehabilitation
. Act. The restoration of Hoffman
Hall was completed this summer to
meet the deadlines established by the
Federal government under the act.
These changes have been needed
and welcome.
Between 25 and 30 JMU students
are
now
identified
as

It seems every time we turn on the
television or open a newspaper,
we're faced with the issue of the
arms race and nuclear weapons. It
provokes strong feelings on both
ends of the spectrum.
But both "freeze" advocates and
nuclear strength supporters actually
share some common ground: they
view the future in terms of the
possibility of mutual assured
destruction (MAD). The MAD
assumption holds that if an enemy of
the United States launches an attack
on us, we could ideally fire a return
salvo capable of equal destruction.
Offensive nuclear weapons are an
important part of MAD. In fact,
defense plays a minor role. Although
the MX missile is, essentially, a
nuclear weapon for destroying
enemy missiles before they are launched, the deployment of them is
viewed as an offensive move.
There had been very little public
discussion of a defensive weapons

"handicapped," including the
visually and hearing impaired and
the wheelchair bound students.
Many of these handicapped
students must face barriers on campus that cannot be corrected. For example, the campus's rolling hills
pose an extra problem for
wheelchair bound students.
However, some barriers can and
should be remedied. Wheelchair
bound students wishing to travel
from the library to the student union
face the equivalent of a 200 yard
detour, travelling around D-Hall
and along Duke Drive to the union.
Possibly, a ramp could be constructed between D-Hall and the
Hillside making the distance between
the library area and the union less
time and energy consuming. Or
perhaps it would be easier to construct a ramp near the new union
construction sight between the union
and the library than to tear up the
area between D-Hall and the hillside.
The recent renovation of Hoffman Hall to accomodate handicapped students symbolizes the continuance of progressive societal trends
of concern for handicapped
students. The progress of the past
should serve as an injprtve for
future improvements. Equal access
should mean exactly that.
The above editorial was written by Pat
Plummer, The Breeze's Editorial Editor. It it
the opinion of Plummer, Editor Constance
Walker, Managing Editor Owen Fariit, and
Assistant Editorial Editor Kristi Muis.

Reagan's'Star Wars'
may save more lives
Guest Spot
Ed Maas
system until President Reagan
revealed his "Star Wars" plan in
March, 1983. Its proposals were
researched by a team of scientists,
engineers, military strategists, and
economists. Unlike the MAD system
.the plan is designed to prevent attack, not to retaliate with an equally

devastating wave of missiles It
would include a series of satelites
armed with non-nuclear weapons
capable of destroying enemy missiies
before they hit American soil. Such a
system couldn't destroy ever?
weapon fired at the United State/
but would filter out a majority mak'
k
ing attack less feasible.
"

The "Star Wars" system might
also defend itself from attack. A
constant updating and refining program could be established to prevent
the Soviets from designing weapons
to destroy the system. Although it's
too early to be certain, early analyses
project the system to be cheaper
than other available options or
courses we are now following.
Our lead in a defense system may
make the Soviets reconsider their
own MAD policies. If they installed
their own defense system independent of the MAD philosophy, world
tension would ease. Two nations
working to defend themselves in a
non-threatening way is much more
desirable than those countries
Building arsenals for the purpose of
inflicting devastating slaughter on
each other. In the words of President
Reagan, "Would it not be better to
save lives than to avenge them?"
Ed Maas is sophomore majoring in
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Readers' Forum

Campusquote Feature column Letters policy
called 'terrible'

"A new law recently passed by the
federal government o&ht make It Illegal
for people under 21 to purchase or consume alcoholic beverages. How would
this affect your*

To the editor

"It depends if they
have a grandfather
clause. If they change
it to 21, people will
still get their beer
anyway. It will make
drinking more
desirable."

There is little dispute that creative, well written
columns add bright touches of humor to a
newspaper.
Picking on interesting quirks of life, with which
people empathize, helps counter and smooth the
somewhat stoical edge left by hard news stories.
Such is not the case with The Breeze's infant column "Cope-ing" by Andrea Cope.
The column, which has twice been spared some
editor's knife at the layout board, is terrible. It is
merely a proving ground for Cope's self-subjected
creative writing class outtakes.
No one cares of the nuances of Cope's bizzarr
summer escapades, including which brand of pizza
she ate. Nor is there interest in intimate conversations held between Cope and her mother as the
former bumbled her way through college,
fresh manhood.
The columnist assimilates curiosities in daily life
in an attempt to relate them to others, while shying
from personal anecdotes which serve to bore the
reader.

Leslie Thompson
freshman
communication arts

Al Winter
senior
communication arts

"It wouldn't affect
me. I'D be 21 in
December. Irresponsible drinking is terrible, but this law
won't cure it."
Stevle Lael

junior
art

"It won't personally
affect me at all, but
some of my friends
wouldn't be able to
drink, which would
affect the social life
at parties. It would
increase neglect for
the law."

The Breeze welcomes letters to the editor.
Address letters to the editorial editor, The
Breeze, Anthony-Seeger Hall, JMU, Harrisonburg, VA 22807. Letters may also be
sent through campus mail.
All letters should be typed and no longer
than one page.
Include your name, academic year, major
and telephone number.
Letters without this information cannot be
run.
All letters are subject to editing.

Dog days

Mark Panclrov
Junior
chemistry

"It will make me a
criminal."
Brad Shaevel

junior
psychology

"I don't think it is
fair for someone
who's been waiting
since they were 18
years old. People are
gonna drink
anyway."
Brian Slsk

senior

International
business

Student responses in Campusquote are not
necessarily representative of the entire JMU
population.
Compiled by Pat Plummer-Photos by
Stephen Jaffe

■

Staff photo by STEVE EATON

If you have something to say about daily life at JMU, write The Breeze.

YOU have a say. Let others know YOUR viewpoint.

J
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Air Force grounds prototype of bomber
PAIMDALE,California A fatal crash of a
B-1A bomber prompted the Air Force to
ground the only other prototype of the plane
still used in flight tests.
The No. 4 prototype B-1B "has been temporarily grounded" until investigators provide more information on last's week crash,
said Maj. Gen. William E. Thurman, head of
the Air Force B-l program in Dayton, Ohio.
Thurman hopes to have the plane flying
again "within a couple of weeks." The grounding was "just a temporary precaution" and
did not indicate any doubts about the plane's
safety,he said.

Picketing teachers
disrupt classes
NEW JERSEY—NEW
YORK- The number of striking teachers in nine states increased to more than 7,500
this week.
Strikes in New Jersey, New
York, Pennsylvania and
Michigan on Tuesday
disrupted classes.

Prototype No. 2 crashed in the Mojave
Desert on Aug. 29, killing T.D. Benefield,
Rockwell's chief B-l test pilot. Two Air Force
crew members were injured.
Thurman disagreed with unidentified Air
Force sources who indicated last week that the
crash could delay the testing of air-launched
cruise missiles from the B-l.
He said there should only be"a very short
slide" in plans to test-launch the missiles from
a B-lB in the summer of 1986.
An estimated 1,500 dignitaries arrived
Tuesday for the rollout of the first Bl-B
strategic bomber
— Associated Press

In New Jersey, more than
200 members of the Somerville Federated Teachers
Association struck, two days
before classes were to begin.
School officials said they
planned to hire 120 certified
teachers at $100 a day to
replace the strikers, including
secretaries and custodians.
In New York City, 74
teachers at St. John's

by the way

Preparatory School marched
in the rain Tuesday after
voting to strike.
The school year for the
2,300 student Catholic school
officially opened Wednesday.
Officials said freshmen were
greeted for orientation Tuesday by only eight teachers.
— Associated Press

Typhoon Ike leaves
at least 473 dead

BOSTON- A 46-year-old man has vowed
lo string love notes across the sky until his
object-Aimatftrriony says "I do."
Dick LeBlond of Haverhill paid $115 to
have a small plane buzz over Dynamics
Research in Wilmington where his former
girlfriend, Carol Dustin works.
"Carol, I love you. Will you marry me?
Guess who?" said a 250 foot banner trailing the aircraft.
Ms. Dustin said she saw the message in
the clouds during her lunch hour.
Asked if she'd accept, she said,"No
comment."
LeBlond, a parly caterer, said, "I think
the next one will say, "How's Switzerland
for a honeymoon?" — Associated Press

MANILA, PhilippinesTyphoon Ike killed at least
473 people in the southern
Philippines and left 200,000
homeless, relief agencies said
Tuesday.
The typhoon, packing 115
mph center winds, left 345 injured, scores missing, and
about 200,000 people
homeless, the relief agencies
said. A Manila newspaper
quoted government officials
as saying damage was
estimated at $111 million.
President Ferdinand E.
Marcos asked his nation in a

broadcast Tuesday to forget
its differences and concentrate
fully on rescue efforts.
Mayor
Constantino
Navarro Jr. of Surigao City,
capital of hardest hit Surigac
del Norte province, said as
many as 3,000 people may
have been killed provincewide
— 1,000 in the capital, the
Philippines News Agency
reported. _ Associated Press

14 people killed
after fierce rioting
SHARPEVILLE,South
Africa- Riots in black
townships Monday left 14
people dead .

Consignment Center

Premier Drum Set
Boss 501 series II
Generis Speakers
Walsbbora Banjo
Murantz 120 watt Receiver
Rotell 10 band Equalizer
82 South Main Street
Harrisonburg

"

MOUiAMO

JoMmonS

RESTA URANT

NOW ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS
We'll Sell it for Youi
On Sale Now;

*i*

Among the dead, police
said,was the deputy mayor of
Sharpeville township, Sam
Dlamini.
The violence, the worst
since the 1976 riots that
started in the Soweto
township and spread across
the country killing hundreds,
occurred the day South
Africa's new constitution
took effect.
The new system excludes
the 22 million black majority,
who are deemed to have
citizenship rights not in South
Africa but in tribal
homelands.
— Associated Press

STEREO

<b% t&A ELECTRONICS
v»

RICHMOND- Virginia's Commonwealth Attorney said Tuesday his office would research capital murder charges
against seven youth allegedly involved in
the weekend slaying of a sheriffs deputy.
Aubrey M. Davis Jr. said he was "not
sure of the status of juveniles in relation to
capital murder."
The deputy, Lonnie Louis Freeman, was
attacked by a group of juvenile inmates at
City Jail during what apparently was an
escape attempt early Sunday, authorities
said.
Freeman, who had been employed by the
sheriff's department since July, was tricked
into entering a first-floor cellblock area
when one of the inmates told him he was
having trouble locking his door, police
said.
When Freeman reached the cell, he was
jumped by several inmates who bound and
gagged him, covered him with a blanket
and sheet, and placed him under a bunk,
police said.
Under Virginia law, murder of a law enforcement officer is a capital offense and is
punishable by death or life imprisonment.
— Associated Press

world

The sky is the limit;
at least for him

^ti&

Attorney to research capital
murder charges

FOR THE MIDNIGHT MUNCHIES:
$650
$215
$249
$189
$249
$179

Early Bird Special
ocSfr"?10*0P,m- -6:30 a.m.)
2 Eggs, Toast, Unlimited Coffee

Across from |-81

990
Visa & Master Charge Accepted

